Division of labor (DOL) is a pattern of work organization where individual group members 21 specialize on different tasks. DOL is argued to have been instrumental for the success of eusocial 22 56 Keywords: division of labor, collective behavior, personality, sociality, spider, social behavior 57 58 59 60
insects, where it scales positively with group size both within and across species. Here we evaluate 23 whether DOL scales positively with group size in a society of cooperative breeders (social spiders) 24 and whether this pattern is impacted by the behavioral composition of the group. To do this we 25 engineered experimental colonies of contrasting group sizes and behavioral compositions and 26 tracked individuals participation in two colony maintenance tasks: prey capture and web 27 construction. As with some eusocial insects, we found that larger groups exhibited DOL metrics 28 up to 10-times greater than smaller groups, conveying that individuals specialize on particular 29 tasks more in larger colonies. This scalar relationship did not differ by a groups behavioral 30 composition, though groups composed of only bold spiders exhibited reduced DOL relative to all-31 shy or mixed groups. We also found that per capita participation in prey capture, but not web 32 construction, decreased as a function of group size. This suggests that individuals in larger groups 33 may save energy by reducing their involvement in some tasks. Together, our results convey that 34 similar scalar relationships between DOL and group size can emerge both inside and outside the 35 eusocial insects. Thus, theory developed for understanding DOL in eusocial societies may inform 36 our understanding of group function in a larger swath of animal social diversity than is broadly 37 appreciated. Division of labor (DOL) has been a major area of research in the eusocial insects for 46 decades, and is argues to underlie their ecological success. Only recently have other social 47 arthropods, such as social spiders, been considered for studies concerning DOL. Given their 48 smaller colony sizes, and absence of morphological castes, DOL was not thought to be an 49 important facet of spider societies. However, we found that spider societies do indeed exhibit high 50 degrees of DOL that is positively correlated to colony size, as seen in many eusocial insects. These 51 findings suggest that the scalar relationship between group size and social organization seen in 52 social insects is likely generalizable to a larger diversity of social taxa, and that cooperative 53 breeders can show levels of division of labor equaling or exceeding those of eusocial systems 54 evaluated to date. 55
The concept of Division of labor (DOL) was first articulated by the economist Adam Smith in his 63
book The Wealth of Nations (1776). In it, he described a process whereby workers can increase 64 group productivity and output by assigning different jobs to different individuals. The increase in 65 productivity and efficiency produced by DOL is attributed to several factors: (1) time saved by the 66 elimination or reduction of task switching, (2) reduced task learning costs, and (3) increased task 67 efficiency associated with practiced motor learning and dexterity. In many social taxa, including 68 humans, individuals often differ innately in their aptitudes for different tasks. Thus, DOL and 69 within-group behavioral variation can allow workforces to adaptively align individuals with 70 contrasting aptitudes with the tasks that they each perform best . Although 71 DOL was originally formulated in the context of the human factory and assembly-line workers, it 72 has since been recognized as a ubiquitous phenomenon in biological systems from cells to social 73 insect colonies (Szathmary and Smith 1995) . Many examples have been identified across the 74 animal kingdom, where DOL is defined as a pattern of non-random association between individual 75 worker identities and the tasks that they perform (Michener 1974 to perform better at some tasks than others Holldobler and Wilson 1990) . 89 DOL, however, is not a simple, static trait. Rather, it is a dynamic emergent property of a 90 group. Within a species, for instance, DOL tends to increase with colony size (Holbrook et al. 91 2011) . This social scaling effect is consistent with a general principal known as the size-complexity 92
rule (Bonner 2004 ) that applies to many biological entities, including human societies. This rule 93 states that, in general, larger collective entities have higher DOL than smaller entities, and these 94 "entities" can refer to individual organisms composed of various types of cells or cooperative 95 societies composed of various types of individuals. The scaling of DOL in functionally integrated 96 societies could be an evolved response that allows them to overcome logistical challenges 97 associated with increasing group size, and thus, helps to increase performance efficiency. 98
Alternatively, the positive relationship between DOL and group size could be an emergent 99 consequence of social dynamics, as predicted by self-organizational models (Gautrais et al. 2002 ; provides researchers with a rigorous and generalizable method to measure DOL and make 105 comparisons across social groups and taxa. In short, their approach quantifies the degree to which individuals specialize on a subset of tasks instead of dividing their time evenly across all tasks, 107 and the degree to which different individuals specialize on different tasks. This allows for both 108 intra-and interspecific comparisons of division of labor to be made, and allows researchers to 109 detect DOL in species that lack morphological worker subcastes or spatially-linked DOL. The 110 transitionally social spider Anelosimus studiosus, for instance, exhibits one of two behavioral types 111 (docile or aggressive) that can occur either solitarily or in groups (Riechert and Jones 2008) . 112
Individual personality type as well as the behavioral composition of A. studiosus colonies have 113 been shown to influence participation, behavioral plasticity, and individual proficiency in tasks 114 2009). Results like these convey that convergent patterns of social organization can emerge across 120 a spectrum of social systems and taxa. This, in turn, suggests a greater taxonomic zone of 121 application for theories developed within the social insect literature. 122
The African desert social spider, Stegodyphus dumicola, is an excellent model system to 123 investigate personality-linked DOL. Individuals within S. dumicola colonies exhibit high levels of 124 "personality" variation in boldness, and a colony's personality composition has been shown to be 125 a significant predictor of collective outcomes such as collective foraging aggressiveness (Pruitt We therefore chose to explicitly test for the effects of personality composition and 144 colony size on DOL, while holding as many other variables constant as possible (e.g., using only 145 subadults, testing at the same time each day, holding conditions constant in greenhouse 146 conditions). We predicted that greater within-group behavioral variation will enhance DOL 147 because of personality-linked task differentiation, and that this effect will be most pronounced in 148 larger groups. 149
150

METHODS
151
Data Collection Overview 152
The data herein were collected as part of a senior level animal behavior class at the 153 University of California at Santa Barbara. Several precautions were taken to ensure publication 154 worthy data. First, all students received a four-week training period prior to data collection. 155
Students were trained on proper handling of spiders, conducting collective prey capture assays, 156
color IDing individuals, and identifying web components (capture web vs. retreat). Second, data 157 collection was monitored closely at all times by three senior observers: the PI, a TA, and a 158 undergraduate TA. Third, all data were collected by groups of students (3-4 students/group) and 159 no students were ever permitted to collected data independently or without a senior observer 160 present. Fourth, the colonies assigned to each student group were alternated across days to prevent 161 subtle differences in data collection practices from biasing the outcome of particular treatment 162 groups. Finally, the student observers were blind to the behavioral compositions of the focal 163 colonies. However, observers were not blind with regard to colony size, because larger colonies 164 are conspicuously larger. 165 166
Colony creation and behavioral assessment 167
Eleven colonies of subadult S. dumicola were collected along fences around Upington in 168 the Northern Cape of South Africa, and moved to the lab at the University of California at Santa 169 Barbara in the spring of 2017. All colonies were fed to satiation with 6-week-old domestic crickets 170 as soon as they arrived at the lab, and our experiments began the following week. Colonies were 171 likewise fed an ad libitum meal of domestic crickets once weekly during the course of our studies. 172
Source colonies were sorted and each spider was individually isolated from its nest mates in small 173 30ml plastic condiment containers. Given that spiders were subadults, we were not able to determine the sex of individual spiders, though natural populations exhibit a 10:1 female to male 175 sex ratio. We then measured each spider's boldness. 176
Boldness was evaluated by administering two gentle puffs of air to spiders' anterior 177 prosomas using a rubber squeeze-bulb. These air puffs are meant to resemble an attack from an 178 avian predator, causing the spider to cease activity and pull its legs in against its body in a "huddle" We measured each colony's responsiveness to prey by vibrating a small (1cm 2 ) piece of 205 white paper placed in the center of the capture webs with a handheld vibrator. This causes the 206 paper to flutter about in a manner reminiscent of a struggling winged insect, and spiders respond 207 to this stimulus by emerging from their retreat to attack the vibrating paper. Once we began 208 vibrating the paper, we recorded the unique color ID of each spider participating in the attack. The 209 vibrational stimulus occurred for a maximum of 5 minutes, and all colonies responded within this 210 time frame for each trial. An "attack" was deemed to have occurred when spiders responded to the 211 vibrational stimulus and made contact with the paper. The number of participants was measured 212 as the number of spiders on the capture web actively approaching the paper at the moment the first 213 individual made contact with it. These assays were performed twice daily for five consecutive 214 days, followed by a two-day rest period. We then performed the assay twice daily for another five 215 consecutive days (20 total observations per colony). Following these prey capture assays, we 216 observed each colony during the night between 8:00-9:00pm for four nights (2 observations per 217
week, on Monday and Friday) and recorded the total number of spiders and color ID of each spider 218 that we observed constructing new webbing. None of the marked individuals molted during the 219 experiment. 220
Ethics Statement 222
At the end of the experiment colonies were maintained in the greenhouse environment until 223 all the spiders perished, seemingly of old age, as their longevity in laboratory exceeds those of S. all observations, we generated an individual × task data matrix where each cell contained the 231 frequency with which we observed a specific individual participating in a specific task: prey 232 capture and web construction. We normalized the matrix so that the sum of all entries equaled 1. where p i is the probability that the ith individual performed any task and p j is the probability that 238 any individual performed the jth task. We then calculated mutual entropy between individuals and 239 tasks (I indiv,tasks ), given by In our study, we chose to focus on DOLindiv for our measure of division of labor, as this metric is 249 insensitive to differences in group size, and can therefore be used to test for actual group size 250 effects on division of labor. The full derivation of DOL indices can be found elsewhere (Gorelick 251 et al. 2004 ), but note that the definitions of DOL indiv and DOL tasks were accidentally switched 252 in the original manuscript. 253 254
Data analysis: group-level effects 255
We tested for the effects of colony behavioral composition (100% shy, 100% bold, and 256 mixed) and colony size on DOL using GLMM with a normal distribution and identity-link 257 function. Our predictor variables were group behavioral composition (bold, shy, and mixed), 258 colony size, and a composition  colony size interaction term. Colony ID was nested within source 259 colony ID, and both were included a random effects in our analysis. The DOLindiv metric for each 260 colony was our response variable. A significant interaction term between colony size and 261 composition was then used to test whether the scalar relationship between colony size and DOL 262 varied based on a colony's behavioral composition. 263
We constructed three LMM to evaluate whether colonies' degree of DOL were associated 264 with the average mass of group members, the average prosoma width of group members, or the 265 average body condition of group members. A separate model was run for each variable, and source 266 colony ID was included as a random effect in each model. Body condition was evaluated as the 267 residuals of a mass on prosoma width linear regression, where heavier bodied spiders relative to 268 their size are deemed in better condition (Jakob et al. 1996) . 269 270
Data analysis: individual-level effects 271
To evaluate whether individual's per capita task participation varied as a function of group 272 size, we calculated the portion of observation periods were we observed each marked individual 273 engaged in a task: web construction or prey capture. We then averaged these values within each 274 colony to obtain a single colony level metric for each task type. We then constructed two models, 275 one for each task type, to observe whether per capita involvement in each task decreased with 276 increasing group size. We included colony size as a predictor variable. We used a normally 277 distributed GLMM with identity-link function for this analysis. Source colony ID was included as For colony-level effects, we found that colony DOL scaled positively with colony size 287 (colony size: t(1) = 2.58, p = 0.015, SE = 0.0054), but this relationship did not differ among 288 colonies of different behavioral compositions (composition  colony size: t(2) = 1.4, p = 0.38, SE 289 = 0.0093) (Figure 1 ). We found a significant main effect of behavioral composition as well 290 (composition: t(2) = 1.31, p = 0.016, SE = 0.052), where colonies composed of all bold individuals 291 exhibit lower DOL than colonies composed of all shy or a mixture of bold and shy individuals, 292 which were statistically indistinguishable from each other. 293
We found that colonies' DOL were unrelated to colony member mass (mass: t(1) = 0.74, p 294 = 0.47, SE = 3.08), prosoma width (prosoma width: t(1) = -0.12, p = 0.91, SE = 0.13), or body 295 condition (body condition: t(1) = 2.00, p = 0.16, SE = 5.81). 296
We found no relationship between colony size and per capita participation in web building 297 (colony size: t(1) = -0.04, p = 0.97, SE = 0.0015), but found a negative relationship between colony 298 size and per capita participation in prey capture (colony size: t(1) = -2.16, p = 0.0392, SE = 0.0014) 299 Here we show that cooperatively breeding social spiders can exhibit DOL metrics 305 approximating those of some eusocial insects, even those in large colonies (e.g., harvester ants, 306 rock ants). DOL also increases positively with group size in these spiders, as observed in other 307 taxa, but this scalar relationship is unrelated to group composition. DOL was higher, overall, in 308 all-shy and mixed colonies than in all-bold colonies, regardless of colony size. Thus, as in other 309
taxa, DOL appears to be an important organization phenomenon governing patterns of work in S. 310 dumicolaalthough its adaptive significance remains unknown. At the individual level, we found 311 that per capita involvement in one colony maintenance task (prey capture) but not another (web 312 construction) decreased with increasing group size. This finding indicates that individuals in larger 313 groups may benefit from decreased energy expenditure and reduced risk associated with some 314 colony maintenance tasks. 315
At the group level, we observed that groups composed of all bold individuals exhibited 316 lower DOL metrics than other compositions. The tendency for bold individuals to participate more 317 in both prey capture (Wright et al. 2015) and web repair ) may help to explain 318 this observation. If bold individuals are more likely to execute both tasks, then individuals in all-319 bold groups may engage in both tasks more, and thus, no individual specialization (engaging in 320 task A but not task B, and vice versa) emerges. In contrast, all-shy groups exhibited some of the 321 highest DOL metrics (Figure 1 ). This finding suggests that pre-existing within-group behavioral 322 variation alone is insufficient to forecast the degree of DOL that emerges within colonies. If it 323 were, then we would have predicted the greatest DOL in groups composed of a mixture of 324 behavioral phenotypes ). This discrepancy may be in part due to the limited 325 scope of observed tasks, notably the exclusion of inside-retreat tasks such as brood care, which may be disproportionately performed by shy individuals. However, bold individuals may be less 327 socially responsive than their shy counterparts, which may decrease DOL in social rodents 328 for colony mass gain (Pruitt and Riechert 2011). Thus, is seems plausible that DOL could be 348 advantageous in S. dumicola, and its positive effects might increase with increasing group size. At present, much more work is needed to critically evaluate these hypotheses. 350
The slope of the group size vs. DOL scalar relationship in S. dumicola appears steeper than 351 that those observed in some eusocial insects. We observed a nearly 10-fold increase in DOLindiv 352 across groups ranging from 6-40 spiders. This exceeds the relative increase in DOL observed findings together indicate that colonies of S. dumicola may be especially prone to the emergence 359 of DOL. One ultimate explanation for this outcome is that the advantages of increased task 360 specialization may be greater in these spiders than in some insects. Alternatively, the costs of task 361 switching may be greater for social spiders than in other systems (Smith 1776) . A possible 362 proximate explanation is that the compact and labyrinthine nests of S. dumicola restrict or bias 363 individuals' opportunities to engage in some tasks versus others. More studies on S. dumicola and 364 other taxa are therefore needed to discern why variation in DOL and its scalar relationship with 365 group size should differ across systems. Such studies will enhance our understanding of why DOL 366 emerges, adaptively or otherwise, and whether or how selection can operate on this organizational 367 feature. 
